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General:

Topic Clothes

Time 2x35 minutes

Student’s Level 3rd grade of Elementary School

Objective Students are able to know and speak the different names of clothes.

Language Focus “Put on…”

“I am wearing … “

Target Vocabulary Shirt, trousers, skirt, t-shirt, jacket, dress, suit, hat, tie, socks, shoes,

scarf.

Teaching Media:

Flashcard Shirt, trousers, skirt, t-shirt, jacket,

dress, suit, and tie.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1igB

n6Ol9qITCV-dvMRNSX3PZ7lmb1Flc/v

iew?usp=sharing

Worksheet Matching (clothes and their name). https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e3

bbCLgLptXHiRxYBBnRl243Jbjj0Eoy/vi

ew?usp=sharing
Writing exercise (name of clothes and

“I am wearing…”)

Song What are you wearing? Clothes Song https://youtu.be/xvQOUNQTSS0

Physical Clothes School hat and tie.

Projector and Speaker

Lesson Overview:

No. Activity Time

A. WARM-UP 10 minutes

1. Greeting and praying 5 minutes

2. Physical movement of students 5 minutes

B. MAIN ACTIVITY 50 minutes

1. Practice clothes vocabulary with flashcards 7 minutes

2. Do matching clothes with their name 8 minutes

3. Practice speaking using the phrase ‘I am wearing’. 15 minutes

4. Practice writing 20 minutes

C. WRAP-UP 10 minutes

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1igBn6Ol9qITCV-dvMRNSX3PZ7lmb1Flc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1igBn6Ol9qITCV-dvMRNSX3PZ7lmb1Flc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1igBn6Ol9qITCV-dvMRNSX3PZ7lmb1Flc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e3bbCLgLptXHiRxYBBnRl243Jbjj0Eoy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e3bbCLgLptXHiRxYBBnRl243Jbjj0Eoy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e3bbCLgLptXHiRxYBBnRl243Jbjj0Eoy/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/xvQOUNQTSS0


1. Conclude the lesson. 3 minutes

2. Giving homework instructions. 5 minutes

3. Pray and say goodbye to their friends. 2 minutes

Lesson Procedures:

A. WARM-UP

1. Greetings and praying.

The teacher greets the students and then prays together.

“Hi, Good morning/afternoon!”

“To start our lesson, let’s pray together.”

After praying, the teacher also needs to check the attendance and ask about

students' condition.

“How are you today?”

“Is there anyone who doesn’t feel well today?”

If there are students feeling unwell, ask further about what they feel.

If there are students absent, ask other students whether they know where their

friend is or not.

2. Physical movement of students.

The teacher asks the students to stand up and look at their clothes. Then, the

teacher asks about what they wear today.

“Students, stand up, please!”

“Look at your clothes from up to down.”

“What are you wearing?”

Let the students answer anything that is on their minds to build their knowledge.

Then, the teacher says the correct answer.

“Yes, it is uniform. Any other?”

“So, today we will learn about the name of clothes.”

B. MAIN ACTIVITY

1. Practice the clothes' names with flashcards.

The teacher uses flashcards and shows them to students. The teacher asks the

students about the picture, whether they know it or not. Then the teacher will

explain that the name of this picture in English is…. Students will repeat it twice

after the teacher says the name of the clothes.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1igBn6Ol9qITCV-dvMRNSX3PZ7lmb1Flc/view?usp=s

haring

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1igBn6Ol9qITCV-dvMRNSX3PZ7lmb1Flc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1igBn6Ol9qITCV-dvMRNSX3PZ7lmb1Flc/view?usp=sharing


2. Matching clothes with their name.

The teacher will give a worksheet about matching pictures with their name. The

teacher will instruct to draw a line that connects the picture and the answer. They

are not given time to do this exercise first, but the teacher and students will discuss

it orally. The teacher will ask the students who want to answer picture number 1,

and so on.

“Let’s practice matching the clothes' pictures with their name.”

“I will give an example. Picture 1 is a hat, and ‘hat’ is in option D, so you need to

draw a line that connects picture 1 with D. Is it clear?”

If students understand the instruction, the teacher can continue to start the activity.

If students are still confused about the instructions, tell them one more again in a

simpler way.

“Now, take a look at picture number one. Who can answer this one?”

3. Practice speaking using the phrases ‘Put on’ and ‘I am wearing’

Teacher shows a video about clothes. Students are asked to watch the video and

then sing together with the teacher. https://youtu.be/xvQOUNQTSS0

“Students, please watch this video and after that, we will sing together, okay?”

Next, the teacher explains that the video uses the phrase ‘I am wearing’. Then the

teacher writes ‘I am wearing’ on the whiteboard, then explains that when we are

wearing clothes, we can say ‘I am wearing….’.

“This video uses the phrase 'I am wearing’. Then what is meant by ‘I am wearing’?”

After the students understand, the teacher asks the students to show their physical

clothes (hat and tie) that they bring from home. The teacher will say ‘I am

wearing…’ and then students repeat twice.

“When you put your hat on your head, you can say that ‘I am wearing a hat’. What

can you say?”

4. Practice writing.

The teacher will give the students a worksheet about the names of clothes and ‘I am

wearing.’ One student will be given one worksheet, so they need to do the

assignment individually. The teacher gives students time around 20 minutes to do

the exercise.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e3bbCLgLptXHiRxYBBnRl243Jbjj0Eoy/view?usp=sh

aring

C. WRAP UP

1. Conclude the lesson.

The teacher concludes what they have learned just in some sentences.

https://youtu.be/xvQOUNQTSS0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e3bbCLgLptXHiRxYBBnRl243Jbjj0Eoy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e3bbCLgLptXHiRxYBBnRl243Jbjj0Eoy/view?usp=sharing


“So, today we have learned about the name of clothes and practiced how to use ‘put

on’ and ‘I am wearing’.

2. Give homework instructions.

The teacher will show or write instructions about the homework, but the teacher

still needs to explain it again to the students. The teacher will ask the students to

record themselves, they should wear three clothes and say ‘I am wearing…’. The

teacher checks the students’ understanding of the homework instruction. When the

students still do not understand, try to explain it again.

3. Pray and say goodbye.


